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Introduction
The Office of the Holy Ministry is a divine institution, created by God for the good of His church. Whereas 
all Christians are priests [1 Peter 2:9], only some hold the Office of the Holy Ministry [Ephesians 4:11-12]. 
The Office of the Holy Ministry is the way by which Jesus Christ continues His prophetic office. Pastors are 
under-shepherds to the Good Shepherd, Jesus. A Christian congregation calls men to administer on their 
behalf the means of grace given by Jesus to His Church: the Word of God and the Sacraments. The Rite of 
Ordination is a church ceremony that publicly confirms that the candidate has received and accepted a call 
extended by the local congregation. Ordination includes the laying on of hands by brother pastors, an act 
which blesses the candidate and bears public witness to his ordination. A pastor is ordained into the Holy 
Ministry once. After that, whenever he accepts a call to a local congregation, he is installed into service by 
that congregation. Because this is Vicar Jimmy’s first call as a pastor, this is both a service of ordination and 
installation.

The Redeemer “Ordination Chair” being used today by our candidate for ordination carries a long tradition. 
First used in the ordination of Rev. Duane T. Wuggazer (June 28, 1959), it was subsequently used in the 
ordinations of Rev. Kevin Jones (June 12, 1988), Rev. Steven Smith (June 10, 1990), Rev. Cary M. Richert 
(November 25, 2001), Rev. Aaron M. Richert (June 29, 2008), Rev. Mark T. Wuggazer (June 7, 2009), Rev. 
Chad Michael Speller (May 23, 2010), Rev. Mark Bushuiakovish (June 24, 2012), and Rev. Calvin Luttinen 
(June 7, 2015).

Mystery Prelude  Rick Helderop, organist
(Sponsored by Jennifer Pflieger in honor of Jan and Ron Pflieger’s upcoming birthdays.)

Reception of the Bishop’s Representative (Michigan District President) 
Rev. Dr. Evan Gaertner, Circuit Visitor and Pastor of Our Shepherd Lutheran Church

BR - Bishop Representative / SP - Senior Pastor / HE - Interim Head Elder / C - Congregation
BR: (knocks on the door three times) Open for me the gates of righteousness; I will enter them; I will offer thanks 

to the Lord. (Psalm 118:19)
SP: I now ask the Priesthood of All Believers at Redeemer; May Rev. Dr. Evan Gaertner enter our Sanctuary?
HE: I ask the Priesthood of All Believers of Redeemer; May I speak on your behalf?
C: We give you our permission and blessing.
HE: We now quote a sermon by Rev. Dr. Martin Luther; taken from his Church Postil, 1522. “We must boldly 

consider the two kinds of doctrine, the true and good....without any judgment of our own.” Elsewhere Luther 
writes in a letter to the council of Prague, “The seventh and last office......though he were more important 
than an angel from heaven?”



HE: In the presence of this assembly of the Priesthood of All Believers and before our Lord God to whom 
you must give an account now and at the Last Day, we now ask you:

 Do you acknowledge that the Lord has called you through His Church into the ministry of Word and 
Sacrament?

BR: I do.
HE: Do you believe and confess the canonical books of the Old and New Testaments to be the inspired 

Word of God and the only infallible rule of faith and practice?
BR: Yes, I believe and confess the canonical Scriptures to be the inspired Word of God and the only infallible 

rule of faith and practice.
HE: Do you believe and confess the three Ecumenical Creeds, namely the Apostles’, the Nicene, and the 

Athanasian Creeds, as faithful testimonies to the truth of the Holy Scriptures, and do you reject all the 
errors which they condemn?

BR: Yes, I believe and confess the three Ecumenical Creeds because they are in accord with the Word of 
God. I also reject all the errors they condemn.

HE: Do you confess the Unaltered Augsburg Confession to be a true exposition of Holy Scripture and a 
correct exhibition of the doctrine of the Evangelical Lutheran Church? And do you confess that the 
Apology of the Augsburg Confession, the Small and Large Catechisms of Martin Luther, the Smalcald 
Articles, the Treatise on the Power and Primacy of the Pope, and the Formula of Concord - as these are 
contained in the Book of Concord - are also in agreement with this one scriptural faith?

BR: Yes, I make these Confessions my own because they are in accord with the Word of God.
HE: Rev. Dr. Evan Gaertner we welcome you in the name of the Lord. Please enter to perform your 

responsibilities and ordain our vicar into the Holy Ministry.
C: May the peace of the Lord be with you.
BR: And also with you. 

+++PROCESSIONAL+++

Easter Peal and Hymn Jesus Christ is Risen Today - arr. Compton
Redeemer Ringers; Chancel Choir; Redeemer Brass; Brian Buckmaster, timpani; and Congregation

(Extended Instrumental Introduction)

1. Jesus Christ is risen today, Alleluia!  
 Our triumphant holy day, Alleluia! 
 Who did once upon the cross, Alleluia!  
 Suffer to redeem our loss. Alleluia!

2. Hymns of praise, then, let us sing, Alleluia!  
 Unto Christ, our heavenly King, Alleluia!
 Who endured the cross and grave, Alleluia!  
 Sinners to redeem and save. Alleluia!

(Instrumental Interlude)



3. But the pains which He endured, Alleluia!  
 Our salvation have procured. Alleluia!
 Now above the sky He’s King, Alleluia!  
 Where the angels ever sing. Alleluia!

+++THE OPENING+++

Invocation
P:  In the name of the Father and of the + Son and of the Holy Spirit.
C:  Amen.
P: Christ is Risen! Hallelujah!
C: He is Risen Indeed! Hallelujah!

P:  Make haste , O God, to deliver me.
C:  Make haste to help me, O Lord.
P:  The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit.
C:  A broken and contrite heart, O God, Thou wilt not despise. Glory be to the Father and to the + 

Son and to the Holy Ghost; as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end. 
Amen. (sit)

Children’s Message

+++THE MINISTRY OF THE WORD+++

Old Testament Reading Deuteronomy 34:7-9
P:  This is the Word of the Lord.
C:  Thanks be to God.

Epistle Reading 2 Timothy 1:1-5
(Chosen by the Vicar in thankfulness for the role his family played in his faith formation.)

Response: Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah!   

Gospel Announcement

Response: Glory be to Thee, O Lord!



Gospel Reading (stand) John 3:16
(The Vicar’s Confirmation Verse)

Response: Praise be to Thee, O Christ.

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth and of all things visible and invisible. 
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, begotten of his Father before all worlds, God 
of God, Light of Light, Very God of Very God, begotten, not made, being of one substance with the Father, 
by whom all things were made; who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven and was 
incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary and was made man; and was crucified also for us under 
Pontius Pilate. He suffered and was buried; and the third day he rose again according to the Scriptures; and 
ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of the Father; and he shall come again with glory to 
judge both the quick and the dead; whose kingdom shall have no end. And I believe in the Holy Ghost, 
the Lord and Giver of Life, who proceedeth from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son 
together is worshiped and glorified, who spake by the prophets. And I believe in one holy Christian and 
Apostolic Church. I acknowledge one baptism for the remission of sins, and I look for the resurrection of the 
dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen. (sit)

Sermon Hymn When the Saints Go Marching In - arr. Rutter
Chancel Choir; Brian Buckmaster, drums; 

Dale Anderson, double bass; Eric Lundquist, clarinet
(The congregation will be asked to join in the singing of the final refrain.) 

Refrain: Oh when the saints go marching in.
 Oh when the saints go marching in.
 Oh Lord I want to be in that number,
 When the saints go marching in.

Sermon Text: Judges 3:20
“A Message from God”

Rev. Peter Nickel, Cathedral Pastor at Historic Trinity Lutheran Church

Offertory (stand)
Create in me a clean heart, O God, 
And renew a right spirit within me.
Cast me not away from Thy presence,
And take not Thy Holy Spirit from me.
Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation; 
And uphold me with Thy free spirit. Amen.



Gathering of Offerings (sit)
At this time, please take a moment to record your attendance here with us today. There are two simple ways 
to do this:
1. Scan the QR code on the front page of the announcements and fill out the online attendance form. 
2. Use the worship card found in your pew. You may drop it in the offering plate or simply leave it in your 

pew after you fill it out.  
This is also an opportune time for personal prayer and meditation. For help, see the prayers beginning on 
page 102 of the pew hymnal and the Psalms beginning on page 123.

Offertory The Mountains Tremble - Compton
Redeemer Ringers

+++THE RITE OF ORDINATION+++
The Ordination Rite that we are using today is from the 1941 agenda that corresponds 

to the hymnals that we continue to use today. Rev. Duane T. Wuggazer was ordained with this agenda.

Ordination Vows

Ordination of Pastor-elect James H. Greenwalt, II

Laying on of Hands and Blessing by Participating Clergy

Vesting of Rev. James H. Greenwalt, II (see explanation at the end of this bulletin)

Reception of the Pastoral Ring

+++THE RITE OF INSTALLATION+++

Installation of Rev. James H. Greenwalt, II

Congregational Assent

Blessing of the Congregation Paul Chesna
On behalf of the congregation, Paul Chesna will give the Congregational Blessing. 

Paul is Redeemer’s longest member, having been baptized at Redeemer on August 1, 1943.



Anthem Battle Hymn of the Republic
Chancel Choir; Redeemer Brass; 

Brian Buckmaster, drums; Dale Anderson, double bass
(Favorite hymn of Jeanne Bolcer, Mickey Margosian, Myrna Orava, Barbara Peterson, and Kristen Rolf)

The congregation will be asked to stand and join in the singing of the final refrain.  

Refrain: Glory, Glory, Hallelujah!
 Glory, Glory, Hallelujah!
 Glory, Glory, Hallelujah!
 His truth is marching on!

(remain standing)

+++THE SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION+++
The Rev. James H. Greenwalt, II will now conduct the rest of the service.

Confession and Absolution
P:  Let us now confess our sins before God and one another.
C:  O almighty God, merciful Father, I a poor, miserable sinner confess unto Thee all my sins and 

iniquities with which I have ever offended Thee and justly deserved Thy temporal and eternal 
punishment. But I am heartily sorry for them and sincerely repent of them, and I pray Thee of Thy 
boundless mercy and for the sake of the holy, innocent, bitter sufferings and death of Thy beloved 
Son, Jesus Christ, to be gracious and merciful to me, a poor sinful being.

P:  Upon this your confession, I, by virtue of my office, as a called and ordained servant of the Word, announce the 
grace of God unto all of you, and in the stead and by the command of my Lord Jesus Christ I forgive you all your 
sins in the name of the Father and of the + Son and of the Holy Spirit.

Communion Liturgy

The Lord’s Prayer 
P:  Our Father who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy name; Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in 

heaven; Give us this day our daily bread; And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against 
us; And lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil;

C:  For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen.      

The Words of Institution (spoken by the Pastor)

The Pax Domini
P: The peace of the Lord be with you always!
C: Amen.



The Agnus Dei
O Christ Thou Lamb of God, 
 that takest away the sin of the world, 
  have mercy upon us. 
O Christ Thou Lamb of God, 
 that takest away the sin of the world, 
  have mercy upon us.
O Christ Thou Lamb of God, 
 that takest away the sin of the world, 
  grant us Thy peace. Amen.

The Distribution of Holy Communion (sit)
For prayers before and after receiving the Sacrament, see pages 118-119 in the red hymnal. 

Communion will be distributed in a continuous line. If you would like to receive a gluten-free wafer, please raise your 
pointer finger. Communion wine is dark in color, grape juice is light. It is in the individual cup trays in the glass cups 
allowing for each member to grab their own wine cup. If you desire to receive the common cup, it will be served by an 
elder behind Rev. Greenwalt. If you wish only to receive a blessing at the table, kindly come forward with your hands 
crossed at your chest or resting at your side. 

Communion Song How Beautiful - Paris
Michele Fredericks, vocalist

(stand)

Benediction and Response: Amen! Amen! Amen!

Easter Proclamation
P: Christ is Risen! Hallelujah!
C:  He is Risen Indeed! Hallelujah!

Closing Hymn 483                                God of the Prophets Old 124th
This hymn was sung at the ordination of Rev. Duane T. Wuggazer, 

Rev. Theodore Wuggazer, Jr., and Rev. Mark T. Wuggazer

1. God of the prophets, bless the prophets’ sons; Elijah’s mantle o’er Elisha cast.
 Each age its solemn task may claim but once; make each one nobler, stronger, than the last.

2. Anoint them kings; aye, kingly kings, O Lord. Anoint them with the Spirit of Thy Son.
 Theirs not a jeweled crown, a blood-stained sword; theirs, by sweet love, for Christ a kingdom won.

3. Make them apostles, heralds of Thy Cross; forth may they go to tell all realms Thy grace.
 Inspired of Thee, may they count all but loss and stand at last with joy before Thy face.



Silent Prayer 

Postlude Glory Look Away - arr. Henderson
Redeemer Brass

Ordination Vestment - The Stole
The stole is a pastor’s vestment, consisting of a long narrow scarf, bearing the color of the season, worn around the 
neck and falling from the shoulders. Historically, it was worn over the Alb, under the Chasuble when Communion 
was being celebrated. Historically the use of the stole can be traced back as early as the fourth century. A tradition of 
the church is to have the newly ordained kiss the stole before its first wearing. This kiss symbolizes the unique union 
that now exists between the pastor and the church and the vows he has made concerning faithfulness to the teachings 
of God. The practice of the kissing of the stole before the beginning of any worship service is observed by many clergy 
as a reminder of the vows they have made. Redeemer member Debbie Lavoie made the stole that was worn by Jimmy 
during today’s service. The stole was designed by Rev. Randall Schlak for sons of the congregation. It is a stole that 
can be worn every church season, as it’s multi-colored. The names of God are on the stole with Redeemer’s name 
running in a different direction as a reminder of where they came from.



Please join us for a special coffee hour in the Town Square immediately following the service.
A sincere thank you to everyone who volunteered and donated items for this celebration.

For God so loved the world that He gave His one 
and only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall 

not perish but have eternal life. 
~John 3:16

Confirmation Verse of 
Rev. James H. Greenwalt, II

March 27, 1983



PARTICIPATING CLERGY
Rev. Randall J. Schlak

Senior Pastor
Rev. Ronald Farah

Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Peter Nickel 

Cathedral Pastor at Historic Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. Dr. Evan Gaertner

Circuit Visitor and Pastor of Our Shepherd Lutheran Church

PROFESSIONAL MINISTRY STAFF
Kitty Sweitzer, Director of Women’s Ministry 

Gary Priskorn, Director of Men and Senior’s Ministries
Nicole Olds, Director of Children’s Ministry

Laura Vowell, Director of Family Life, Outreach and Middle School Youth
Gia Scheidt, Director of High School Youth

Eric Wisniewski, Assistant Director of High School Youth
Steven SeGraves, Director of Music

Rose Kiehle, Office Manager
Pam Tyndall, Staff/Office Liaison 

Therese Scheidt, Office Coordinator
Laura Jones, Accountant

Sandy Pourcho, Ph.D. and Anna Lewis, LMSW, Resident Counselors
Fred Suczynski, Building Manager



SERVICE PARTICIPANTS

Interim Head Elder .............................................................................................................................. Rick Russ

Elders ................................................................................. Brad Baldner, Jon Duff, Jim Endress, Andrew Farah, 
........................................................................................ Paul Held, Scott Kamm, Chris Lagoe, David Mammel, 
..................................................................... Brian May, Matt Pedersen, Tim Springer Jr., Eric Stein, Andy Tafel

President of the Congregation ......................................................................................................Deb Vanderhoef

Leadership Team ......................................... Toby Buechner, Patty Schmidt, Pam Lucas, Patrick Carr, Cliff Clark, 
............................................................................. Daniel Dobring, David Kiehle, Beth Lanthier, Nancy Lesinski, 
...................................................................................................... Denise McKewan, Aaron Olds, Patty Raezler

Congregational Blessing ....................................................................................................................Paul Chesna

Cross Bearers ............................................................................................................................................ Elders

Acolyte ............................................................................................................................................ Theo Miesel

Elders Assisting with Communion ...........................................................Jon Duff, Andy Farah, and Chris Lagoe

Organist ....................................................................................................................................... Rick Helderop

Music Director .............................................................................................................................Steve SeGraves

Soloist .....................................................................................................................................Michele Fredericks

Musicians ............................................................................. Chancel Choir, Redeemer Brass, Redeemer Ringers, 
...............................................................................................Brian Buckmaster, Dale Anderson, Eric Lundquist

Lector .....................................................................................................................................Rev. Ronald Farah

Audio/Video Operators .................................................................................... David Hamada and David Kiehle

Altar Guild Members ............................................................ Michele Farah, Asia Maeder, Mary Ann Perryman, 
...........................................................................Julie Buechner, Stacey Rolf, Carolyn Hoffdal, and Talitha Farah

Ushers ............................................................................... Karl Bushuiakovish, captain; Ben Kamm, Brian May, 
........................................................................... Eric Stein, Greg Bloom, John Mills, Scott Kamm, Walt Sweitzer

Sanctuary altar flowers were placed by Greg & Kaki (Mammel) Merryman
 in thanksgiving for 20 years of marriage. The rose that is laid by the lectern 

is in loving memory of Mike Raezler who departed in peace as our Head Elder.



Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
1800 W. Maple Road

Birmingham, MI 48009



REDEEMER SUMMER KAMP!REDEEMER SUMMER KAMP!
Sunday 7/30 – Saturday 8/5. Registration is Sunday 7/30 – Saturday 8/5. Registration is 
now OPEN TO ALL!now OPEN TO ALL! To register and to fi nd more  To register and to fi nd more 
information, please visit the Kamp section of the church information, please visit the Kamp section of the church 
website! All questions can be directed to the Kamp website! All questions can be directed to the Kamp 
Director, Tim Springer Jr. (redeemerkamp@gmail.com, Director, Tim Springer Jr. (redeemerkamp@gmail.com, 
248-930-2215).248-930-2215).

Lutheran Church of the Redeemer

Mission:
Bringing the love of Christ 

to a searching world.

1800 West Maple Road Birmingham, Michigan 48009 
Visit us at www.redeemerbirmingham.org for more detailed informa� on

Announcements for the week of
May 21, 2023

Out of respect, please do not bring food or drinks into the Sanctuary or Chapel. 
(i.e. coff ee, water bottles, etc.) Also, please turn cell phones off  or to silent.
Thank you for your cooperation. ~Redeemer Board of Elders and Pastors

Welcome to Redeemer!  Welcome to Redeemer!  
No ma� er your past or present...Your 
current family or marital status...Your 
past or current religious affi  lia� on...
Your personal history, age, background, 
or ethnicity...You are invited, accepted, 
and most welcomed here. May all who 
walk through our door know that God 
loves them. We are pleased to have 
you worship with us. We pray you will 
return and share God’s Word with us 
again. For informa� on on membership, 
contact Laura Vowell at (248) 644-4010 
x121.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday, 9:00a.m. - 4:00p.m. *Closed 5/29 for Memorial Day

Phone: (248) 644-4010 / E-Mail: offi  ce@redeemerbirmingham.org

R e d e e m e r  N u rs e ryR e d e e m e r  N u rs e ry
Infants and children are always 
welcome in church, but if you choose, 
our nursery is available during 9:00 
& 10:30am Sunday worship services 
for children 3 and under. You are 
welcome to bring your child to the 
nursery at any � me during the service.

your community church

If you would like communion to be brought to you, please let an usher know before 
the service begins and they will be sure that you are accommodated. 

*Please note, we are no longer using the dispensers and we are once again 
off ering the common cup in addition to the individual cups.

If you would like communion to be brought to you, 
the service begins

*Please note, we are no longer using the dispensers and we are once again 
off ering the common cup in addition to the individual cups.

COMMUNION NEWSCOMMUNION NEWS

Worship/
COMMUNION Schedule

SundSundayay
8:00am - Chapel 

Communion 2nd, 4th, 5th Sunday

9:00/*10:30am - Sanctuary
Communion 1st & 3rd Sunday
*10:30am livestreamed service

Go to www.redeemerbirmingham.com 
and click on VIMEO/LIVESTREAM.

MondayMonday
7:00pm - Chapel *no worship 5/29

Communion after 
2nd, 4th, & 5th Sunday

WORSHIP ATTENDANCEWORSHIP ATTENDANCE

Scan this QR code 
and fi ll out the online 
a� endance form.

It is with great joy and thanksgiving following It is with great joy and thanksgiving following 
his Ordination and Installation this Sunday,his Ordination and Installation this Sunday,

that we welcome Rev. James H. Greenwalt, II that we welcome Rev. James H. Greenwalt, II 
as our new Assistant Pastor!as our new Assistant Pastor!

 May God richly bless him and guide him  May God richly bless him and guide him 
in his new role here at Redeemer!in his new role here at Redeemer!

Pastor Farah will be 
preaching Memorial Day 
Weekend Sunday, May 28

Sermon Title:Sermon Title:
"Living and Walking "Living and Walking 

by the Spirit."by the Spirit."
*There will be NO Monday 

night worship 5/29

If you have anyone to nominate for the Associate Pastor position, 
you must submit your nominations to Pastor Randy or our 
acting Head Elder, Rick Russ by SUNDAY, MAY 28TH. 

Westmaple Nursery School GraduationWestmaple Nursery School Graduation
May 25, 2023 - 9:30am in the Sanctuary

Come Celebrate Come Celebrate 
with Us!with Us!

Good luck, and God’s blessings! Max Trombley has served as one of 
our choir section leaders since recently graduating with his Bachelor 
of Music Education degree from Eastern Michigan University. He 
has been an important part of the music ministry at Redeemer ever 
since. Sadly, this Sunday will be Max’s last opportunity to worship 
with us, as he has accepted an off er to pursue his Master’s 
degree in Choral Conducting at the University of Miami, 
in Miami, Florida. Please take a moment to express 
your gratitude and good wishes to him this morning.



W a y s  T o  S e r v e  R e d e e m e r
PARTICIPATE IN WORSHIP!PARTICIPATE IN WORSHIP!

Be a Reader! Be a Reader! 
BE A GREETER!BE A GREETER!

HOST A COFFEE HOUR!HOST A COFFEE HOUR!    
        Be an acolYte or Cross Bearer!        Be an acolYte or Cross Bearer!

   Sponsor Altar Flowers!   Sponsor Altar Flowers!
*Sign-up on the front page of the church website by clicking on 

the "ways to serve" box or call the church offi  ce!

Family of God is a church in Detroit where they serve food to 
the homeless 6 days a week! Redeemer cooks a meal for them 
twice a month. You can sign up to take dinner down one evening!  
Everything will be cooked, packed up, and ready to go into 
your vehicle! We’ll tell you how to get there and everything. 
Sign up on the church website or contact Laura Vowell (laura@
redeemerbirmingham.org).

Donation Information
If you would like to donate, you can scan this QR 
Code using your phone's camera, or you can use one of 
the off ering envelopes found in the pew. If you choose 
to give online, we have cards in the pew for you to 
place in the off ering basket indicating you have 
donated online. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!!

Summer Sunday School will start 
June 18th. We meet every Sunday 
during the summer only during the 
10:30am service. The teachers who 
teach during the school year take a 
break during the summer so I am 
looking for people to step up and 

teach. It can be one week or more, 
whatever works into your schedule. I 

am happy to walk you through the lesson which I provide. We 
have a lesson and then head to the playground for fellowship 
and popsicles. Contact Nicole Olds to sign up or if you have 
questions. 

��������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Whether you sing or play an instrument, if you would be Whether you sing or play an instrument, if you would be 
willing to use your vocal or instrumental talent to provide willing to use your vocal or instrumental talent to provide 
special music for the 9:00 service on a Sunday in the special music for the 9:00 service on a Sunday in the 
summer, please let Steve SeGraves know at ssegraves@summer, please let Steve SeGraves know at ssegraves@
redeemerbirmingham.org. redeemerbirmingham.org. Beginning on Sunday, June 4th, Beginning on Sunday, June 4th, 
and all the way through Labor Day weekend,and all the way through Labor Day weekend, individuals will  individuals will 
be needed to help provide this important ministry at Redeemer.be needed to help provide this important ministry at Redeemer.

MYSTERY PRELUDEMYSTERY PRELUDE
Our very own Rick Helderop will play one of your favorite/
meaningful songs in the Prelude spot at all the Sunday Services 
for that day (8am, 9am and 10:30am). It doesn't have to be a 
hymn! It can be your wedding song, a song that reminds you of a 
loved one, or even a catchy tune you just LOVE! Your name and 
the signifi cance of your selection will be printed in the bulletin 
and the song will be revealed in the announcements. Sign up for 
one of the available Sundays on the front page of the website or 
scan this QR code to be taken directly to the form. It is $10 and 
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO OUR MISSION FUND! Thank you 
for participating!

SUNDAY

ITTY-BITTY BUDDY BAGS ARE BACK!!!
Welcome, little ones, to Redeemer!! Learn about Jesus while you 
sit in church with mommy and daddy by borrowing an Itty-Bitty 
Buddy Bag for babies and toddlers. Filled with soft 
toys, books and cuddly things, you can learn to 
listen, watch and participate in the service. Please 
return used bags to Nicole Olds’ offi  ce after the 
service.  If you want to play and make a lot of 
noise, we have a nursery just for you with lots of 
toys. Welcome, little ones! 

KFUO RadioKFUO Radio, the broadcast voice of The Lutheran Church — Missouri , the broadcast voice of The Lutheran Church — Missouri 
Synod, shares Christ for you anytime, anywhere on KFUO.org via Synod, shares Christ for you anytime, anywhere on KFUO.org via 
worship services, Bible and theology studies, practical talk programs, worship services, Bible and theology studies, practical talk programs, 
and sacred music. Find programs on demand at kfuo.org and wherever and sacred music. Find programs on demand at kfuo.org and wherever 
you get your podcasts! Find us @KFUOradio on Facebook, Twitter, you get your podcasts! Find us @KFUOradio on Facebook, Twitter, 
and Instagram. and Instagram. 

Enrichment Talk on Elder Care and Hospice Care
All are invited! We are sponsoring an enrichment talk on June 
11th in the Great Room immediately following the 10:30am 
service for one hour. Our speaker will be Leah Light, Social Work 
Director and Bereavement Coordinator. Leah has a master’s in 
social work and a decade of experience in later years of life and 
the elderly. See the Lamp for further information or speak with 
Gary Priskorn at gpriskorn@redeemerbirmingham.org / 248-
644-4010 x123 or a committee member.

SERVE AT FAMILY OF GOD!SERVE AT FAMILY OF GOD!

644-4010 x123 or a committee member.
Even to your old age 

and gray hairs I am he, 
I am he who will sustain 

you. I have made you 
and I will carry you; I 
will sustain you and I 

will rescue you. 
~Isaiah 46:4

Join LHNW’s Thespian Troupe #4216 for our 
Spring Musical, THE WIZARD OF OZ! Final 
performance is today, Sunday, May 21, at 2PM. 
Tickets are $10 at the door. (Children 5 and under 
get in free.) For details, visit our website at www.
LutheranNorthwest.com/events. 

COUNSELINGCOUNSELING
Redeemer Counseling Center is open, and our two counselors 
are available to address your counseling needs! Call to set up an 
appointment soon!

Sandy Pourcho, PHD 248-568-6040
Anna Lewis, LMSW 248-224-0383

ATTENTION REDEEMER MEN -ATTENTION REDEEMER MEN - Did you know we have 
a Pastoral Counselor for you here at Redeemer – Rev. Ronald 
Farah - that you can talk to man to man? Don't hesitate to call 
Rev. Farah at 248-642-3137 to make an appointment.



Anyone between the ages of 20 – 35, is invited to join us 
Sunday, June 4th for coff ee hour at 10am and then to sit 
with us in the balcony during the 10:30am service. S� ck 
around a� erward for fellowship and lunch (provided by 
Toby Buechner) in the Great Room! Friends, signifi cant 
others, and kids are all welcome too! RSVP to Caity 
Buechner (caitlinbuechner@gmail.com, 248.631.9169).

20 - 35 Church Friends20 - 35 Church Friends

Senior Pastor
Rev. Randall J. Schlak 

(ext. 119)
rschlak@

Anyone in need of long-term prayers (more than 3 weeks) will 
be included in our daily prayer chain email distribution and 
rotated on our Sunday prayer list once a month. 

Staff Contact Information
all email addresses are @redeemerbirmingham.org

CHURCH MINISTRIES:
Men’s and Senior‘s Ministry

Gary Priskorn (ext 123)
gpriskorn@

Women’s Ministry
Ki� y Sweitzer (ext 111)

misski� y@

Children’s Ministry
Nicole Olds (ext 124)

nolds@

Family Life/Middle School/ 
Outreach/ Confi rma� on

Laura Vowell (ext 121)
laura@

Director/Assistant of 
High School Ministry
Gia Scheidt (ext 120)

gscheidt@
Eric Wisniewski (ext 120)

ewisniewski@

Fellowship Coordinator
Kim Davis (248) 613-4200

Church Offi  ce (248) 644-4010
offi  ce@

Rose Kiehle (ext 116)
rkiehle@

Therese Scheidt (ext 114)
therese@

Pam Tyndall (ext 118)
ptyndall@

Church Accountant
Laura Jones (ext 110)

ljones@

Music Ministry
Steve SeGraves (ext 129)

 or 734.259.8890
ssegraves@

Redeemer Counseling
Sandy Pourcho - 248-568-6040

Anna Lewis - 248-224-0383
Vicar

James Greenwalt
ext. 117

jgreenwalt@
Pastor Emeritus

Rev. Ronald Farah

Prayer & Praise List

For those grieving the loss of loved ones:
 For the family and friends of Charles Crosby, father of 

Diane Dorantes, who was called to his heavenly home.
For those facing health concerns:
 Elizabeth Crooks, niece of Pam Dundas
 Stacie Boyd
 Bonnie Ernewein
 Georgette Stewart, mother of Bob Stewart
 Ron Ging
 John Mazula, cousin of Bonnie Ernewein
 Terri Hessen, daughter-in-law of Barbara Hessen
 Jenny Lane, mother of Cheryl Carr
 Amy Semlow
 Michael O’Conner
 Jeane Elkins, Jeff  Jones, and Alex Turpek; friends of 

Paula Butler 
 Tony Kurnat
For those in hospice:
 Rosebud Ricelli, mother of Rosemary Scheidt
Special Petitions:
 Prayers for a young man searching for a job after 

college and suff ering from depression.
 All those who are serving in the military, police & 

fi re-fi ghters.
 President Biden and all world leaders, to be receptive 

to Godly counsel.
 For all those suff ering from health concerns and 

for their caregivers devoting themselves to helping 
everyone who is sick.

Prayers of Thanksgiving:
• For Emma Kreil and Devon McInnis who were united 

in marriage Saturday, May 20th by Pastor Randy. May 
God grant them His Blessings.

• For those celebrating birthdays and anniversaries.

 Pathways Group 2023 Schedule

Last Wednesday of Every Month in the Town Square - 1pmLast Wednesday of Every Month in the Town Square - 1pm
(unless otherwise no� fi ed)(unless otherwise no� fi ed)

Next Mee� ng: Wednesday, May 24 at 1pmNext Mee� ng: Wednesday, May 24 at 1pm
All who are seeking support after a loss of a loved one are 
welcome for a potpourri of discussion. Newbies welcome! We 
would LOVE to have you! No barriers to entry! No food will 
be served but as always, beverages will be available on the 
counter in Town Square.

Our Sanctuary has a hearing loop to assist those 
with hearing loss. Please see an usher if you have 
questions or for additional information.

LUTHERAN BOOK OF PRAYER - NOW AVAILABLE!
During the sermon on 4/30, Pastor Randy talked 
about the impact that the Lutheran Book of Prayer 
has had on our Confi rmands over the years. We’ve 
had lots of inquiries about how to get a copy… so 
we ordered a bunch! To receive a copy of the 
Lutheran Book of Prayer just see any staff  
member! Thank you to our anonymous donor for 
purchasing the books! If you are willing and able, 

we are taking free will donations (suggested donation is $10 per 
book).

Come one, come all, to the 
display case across from the 

Gym to see a wide assortment of 
religious and secular Lego sets 

built by Vicar Jimmy.



RYG: Sundays - 7pm, Youth Room RYG: Sundays - 7pm, Youth Room 
Join us May 21, & 28 for Bible Study & fun events!Join us May 21, & 28 for Bible Study & fun events!

Core Group: Wednesdays - 6-8pm, Youth RoomCore Group: Wednesdays - 6-8pm, Youth Room
Join us May 24, 31 for a deeper dive into the Bible!Join us May 24, 31 for a deeper dive into the Bible!

Questions? Contact Gia or Eric!

RR e d e e m e re d e e m e r  YY o u t ho u t h  GG r o u pr o u p
H I G H  S C H O O L  Y O U T HH I G H  S C H O O L  Y O U T H Sunday Morning Bible Study - Rev. Ronald Farah 

The Holy Spirit 
 Sundays, aft er 9am service (Great Room)
Children's Sunday School - Nicole Olds
 Sundays, 10:30am (lower-level classrooms)
Adult Bible Study - Vicar Jimmy 
 1 Corinthians
 Tuesdays, 9:30am (Great Room) *Zoom available
Women's Bible Study - Ki� y Sweitzer

"Welcome to Wonderland" - Andy Stanley 
 Tuesdays, 6:30pm (Great Room) 5/23, 6/6. 6/13 
Men’s Bible Study - Gary Priskorn  
 Isaiah *Zoom available

Wednesdays, 6:45-7:30am - all year long (Great Room)
Core Group (RYG - High School) - Gia Scheidt
 Wednesdays, 6-8pm (Youth Room) 
Redeemer Youth Group (High School) - Gia Scheidt & Eric Wisniewski

Sundays, 7pm (Youth Room)  
For more informati on on a parti cular study, contact the names 

indicated or call the church offi  ce at 248-644-4010. 

@redeemer_y00th@redeemer_y00th

ALWAYS CHECK 
INSTAGRAM 

FOR ANY

EVENTS AND 
SCHEDULE CHANGES

When coming to any mid-week When coming to any mid-week 
events at Redeemer, please use events at Redeemer, please use 
the TOWN SQUARE WEST the TOWN SQUARE WEST 
ENTRANCE DOORS ONLY.ENTRANCE DOORS ONLY.

WELCOME!WELCOME!

Join us at Redeemer June 19-23: 
"Twists and Turns - Following Jesus 

Changes the Game." 
Scan the QR code to register your child 

to attend or volunteer or head to the 
Children's Ministry Page 

(www.lcr.church/vacation-bible-school/) 
on the website for the links to: 

• Register your child to attend 
• Register your teen to volunteer 
• Signup to be an adult volunteer 
• Signup to donate snacks

Join us at Redeemer June 19-23: 
"Twists and Turns - Following Jesus 

Changes the Game." 
Scan the QR code to register your child 

to attend or volunteer or head to the 
Children's Ministry Page 

(www.lcr.church/vacation-bible-school/) 
on the website for the links to: 

• Register your child to attend 
• Register your teen to volunteer 
• Signup to be an adult volunteer 
• Signup to donate snacks

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLVACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

June 19 - 23, 2023June 19 - 23, 2023

WOMEN’S TUESDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDYWOMEN’S TUESDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY
Tuesday Night Women’s Bible Study will feature Andy Stanley’s 
“Welcome to Wonderland” and you will want to be a part of this 
study that impacts all of us today. Andy Stanley reframes faith – 
not around the people, institutions and religious rules that may 
have caused us to wander, but instead around Jesus and the wonder 
of His love. Do you know anyone who believes but has struggled 
to maintain a relationship with the church and its doctrine? We 
all do and we will gain insight on how to talk 
about these issues to others struggling with them. 
Tuesday nights: May 23, June 6, and June 13.
Share the Word, share your faith and share yourself. 

BIBLE STUDIESBIBLE STUDIES

CHICKS WITH STICKS

WOMEN'S BOOK GROUPWOMEN'S BOOK GROUP
Our May book discussion of Michael Finkel's 
story The Stranger in the Woods, will take place 
THIS Tuesday, May 23rd at 7:30pm in the Town 
Square or in the lovely courtyard. Our June book 
is The Gown by Jennifer Robinson and we will meet 

to discuss it on Tuesday, June 27 at 
7:00pm in the Town Square. This is 
a perfect way to begin your summer 
reading and enjoy the company of some well-read, 
articulate, friendly women who would like to know 
you. See you there for sure! (If you want to get 
ahead, July’s book is The Guest Book by Sarah 
Black!)

Do you like to do things with "sticks" (knitting, crochet, 
needlepoint, embroidery)? Have you saturated your family 
and need some new grateful recipients? Would you like to use 
your "sticks" to benefi t others? Do you like to chat with other 
"chicks" (ladies) while working on your craft? If you answered 
yes to any of these questions, this group is for you. We can make 
prayer shawls and lap robes for the sick and shut-ins and hospice 
patients. We can make baby hats for the Baby Bonnet Ministry 
which gives hats to midwives in poor countries. We can make 
hats, scarves and mittens for the Detroit Homeless Ministry and 
Family of God church. We can embroider/needlepoint pretty 
pillowcases for women in shelters. In addition to discussing 
which projects to do, we will discuss dates 
and times to meet. Do you have any ideas 
to suggest? Please join us for our planning 
meeting on Tuesday, June 20 at 1:00 pm 
in the Town Square. If you cannot join, but 
have ideas, please give them to Beth Hamada 
(E_Hamada@prodigy.net) before June 20.

TITUS 2-GETHER MINISTRYTITUS 2-GETHER MINISTRY
A� en� on: Young Women 18-40 of RedeemerA� en� on: Young Women 18-40 of Redeemer

If you would like someone who can come alongside of you and 
encourage, love, and support you during these trying times we are 
living in - we have a Redeemer member mentor for you! For more 
information, please call any of these women: Dr. Sandy Pourcho - 248-
568-6040 / Pat Raezler - 248-709-6738/ Laura Vowell - 248-644-4010 
x.121/ Victoria Ilitch - 626-644-4488 /Kitty Sweitzer - 248-885-1492


